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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 la g NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Spring Interrupted




• Of This Winter
•
• Murt4y once. more suffered
from the throes of or Inan winter
as strong icy blasts decended from
6, the north. Coming at a time when
spring was thought to be just
around the corner, the freezing
temperatures probably caused more
discomfort than at any other time
this winter.
The low recorded here last night
- by the local weather bureau was
23 degrees. However. residents on
the edge or town said their ther-
mometers had dropped to 15 de-
geees.
Interesting- sidelights to the freak-
-weather were the budding JOrt,
-quits precariously bending before
Ow icy blasts and the .green grass
▪ peeping through the "light snow
...which fell last night.
•de
- Sub-zero weather today extended
over the middle*estern section of
the United States from Texas to
the Canadian bolder and from
Colorado to lower Michigan.
The severe cold /followed the
most severe blizzard of the winter
which swept across...a-large area
of the winter wheat belt, endanger-
ing the grain and killing livestock.
Oklahoma city was one of the
hardest Oft cities with high winds
dtivinCeiglit inches of snow. Visi-
bility/wu reduced to less than a
_eit • block and traffic was halted
•
pletely. The mercury afiled to go
above -17 degrees and early this
miming, after the snow had end-
ed. the temperature dropped to
Our degrees.
At Tulsa. conditions were simi-
lar, but only six inches of snow
tt-ii's reported The temperature
there early today was three degrees.
When the cold weather moved
!Plc. Texas. temperatures dropped
as much as 40 degrees within a'I 
few hours. San Antonio reported a
high reading of 67 degrees shortly
before the cold fron kit. At mid-
night the mercury had fallen to 29.
Grand Forks. N. D., was the cold-
est spot in the nation today. The
temperature here was 29 degrees
below Zero. It was -28. at Bismarck,
N D. 424 at St. Cloud. Minn., -17
at Garden City. Kansas, -15 at Id-
?ley. Neg.. -10 at Sioux City. la..
and -5 A Omaha. Neb.
"b%741th-stricken Californit hope(
for rain to releive the dry spell
which has lasted since the first
of the year with only a few rains
to Wes down the dust The weather
-.bureau predicted no break in the
sierally clear weatber there be-
fore Thursday_
Across the nation, in Georea.
the oppsitc condition prevailed. In
Southern Georgia. almost constant
•--rains have swept the area since a
freakish hurriran last October.
. Pembroke and Statesboro. in the
iich agricultural area of southern
- Georgia. prayed for sunshine be-
• cause spring planting time is near




ST LOUIS NAT'IONAL ST(CK-
_ 1CARDS. March 11-TUP)-(USDA)
-1.1 eicifitc k : -
Hogs 8.500. salable 8.000: compared
w;th similar amounts yesterday.
-- Weights -180 lbs 50 4. The iower
'than Wednesday's average; ligbter
weight & 25 to 75c lower; sows 50e
to $1 rower Bulk good and choice-
180 to 240 lam 2250 to 23; top 23;
240 to 270 lbs 21 25 to 22,75; 270
to 300 lbs 20 25 to 21 50; 300 to
340 lbs 19 to 20 50; 160 to 170 lbs
22 to 2250: 130 to 150 lbs 19 to 21 -
75: few 22: 100 to 120 lbs 14 50
to 1775. Sows 450 lb a down 17.75
to 1825; few 1850 tci 18.75; over
450 lbs 17 25 an 1775.. Stags 13.50
to 16.
Calve 2.000 salable 1 600: calves
700, all salable Market generally
active and strong.. Several con-
signments of medium to low good
kinds sold at 24.25 to 25.25; some
good steers held above 26; medium
to gq.pd heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 70 ei; 25.50! odd head good
cows 21; common and medium
beef cows 17 50 to 20; canners and
cutters relatively scarce, quotable
from 1350 to 17; medium to good
_tiatisage bulls 21 to 2250; good
beef bulls 23. Good and choice
I
venters 50c higher at 24 to 30; com-






U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGR.
'Tobacco Branch, Production and
Mlirketing Administration
Weekly Tobacco Market New,/
Type 23
The second largest weekfy vol-
time of the season passe over the
fitiors of the Western strict Fire-
cured tobacco markets during - the
week ending March'9. According to
the United Statys Department of
Agriculture grycs sales at the two
points selliIg the type amounted
to 2.549.7 pounds at an average
of $27.211 per hundred. The lda
higher ./ return this week before
was because of the increase ia
the amount of fair and good thin
leaf offerings and less lugs. -Aver-
age prices were generally steady
to slightly lower for a small num-
ber of grades. Some fait and good
grades of leaf showed a tendency
to -weaken. These were mostly
efferings of brown and green cola'.
Declinas were chiefly at 50c pea
hundred. Season gross sales were
brought to 17.287.028 pounds which
have averaged $27.17 per hundred.
The general quality of the. sales
was slightly better. More fair ,and
good thin leaf was marketed and
less lower quality lugs. However,
there were small decreases in the
percentages of better heavy leaf
and wrappers.. The Markets re-
ported about per cent of all
offerings in doubtful keeping order.
Predominate offerings were leaf
and lugs fair and good heavy leaf
ar.d low and fair lugs outstanding.
Pi-acne-illy no tobacio was re-
jected at auction for the purpose
of resales during the week but an
estimated 57 per cent was turned
over to the Association. Through
March 3 the West. rn District To-
bacco Growers' Association re-
ported their receipts at 7.914.141
pounds at an average of $27.66 per
hundred. These deliveries aggre-
gaied 5.1 per cent of total season
sales. Loose leaf floor sales to deal-
ers and manufacturers through the
above date averaged $26.74.
Reported gross pounds sold and
averages by market for the keek
ending March 9 and for the season
were as follows.
Market Week Ending Mar. II, 1048
Pounds Average
Mayfield  871.449 $26.38
Murray 1,678,275 27.74
;Totals 2.49.754 $27.28





Only 181.000 turkeys were on
Minnesota farms on Jan 1. 1948;
the smallest number since records




Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Commus4; Newspaper Pci1a47
. .
Murray, Ky.. Thursday Afternoon, March 1 ,
ACTIVITY IN THE OSAKA MINT-Lt. Scott Proffitt (right), efftEitaltimore, Md., checks
ingots made from scrap metals in the Osaka, Japan, mint. Under e guidance of occupa-
tion forces, Japs must melt down and mold part of their preciolmetals for reparations.
Tilghman And Wield DEFEAT EXPECTED
Advance To Semi-Finals REATN°LMOVECuDT
Benton-Cuba, Brewers-Clinton to Play
Final First-Round Battles Tonight
Tilghman of Paducah and May-
field advanced to, the semi-finals of
the First Regional basketball tourn-
ament by scoring-wins le- the
Carr Healtp building here, last
night.
The Tornado drubbed Hickman
67 to 52 in the first tilt and May-
field pulled away in the last fear
minutes to edge Wickliffe's Blue
Tigers 48 to 43.
The-first teem wilt be - completed
tonight when Benton meets Cuba
in the first game and the- Brewers-
Clinton play in the nightcap.
Tilghman led throusbout the con-
test but a loose defense and fre-
quent fouling enabled the first dis-
trict runiters-up to creep up in the
third quarter before a Blue rally
sewed the tilt up.
The Tornado waltzed into a 38
to 22 lead at intermission but Hick-
man's Pickett went on a scoring
spree to cut the margin to -40-30.
The two teams played on even
terms until four minutes remained
in the period when J. M. Parks and
Charlie Price started hitting with
consistency and- the Pliducahans
rolled on to a 54-30 lead at the
close of the third pei iod. Reserves
speckled the Blue lineup in the
final rung and all starters left with
fottf minutes remaining.
C. Lattus left the game via the
four route with three Minutes re-
maining in the third canto and' all
tilghman starters except Gene
Auen held four personals when the
period ended.
White aecounted for 22 markers
to cop storing honors while Parks
and Price registered 18 and 14
points respectively. Bobby Mar-
tin torned in „sparkling Perform-
Trailer Unit Z-Rays
800 At Murray Campus
According to an announcement
made today by the County Health
Department, the x-ray trailer unit
Is •onductmg a highly
ciliate- in Calloway CoOntara-
- Exactly 900 students and film
ty members were x-rayed in three
days on the campus of Murray
State College.
Today the trailer will be at Lynn
Grove and tomorrow at Hazel.
The unit will be open to the gen-
eral population for four d4s next
week when it will be parked on the
-west side of the courthouse square.
Dr. J. A. Outland, eiftuntY health
officer. Stated that the 'response
of the public in this county thus
far has been most gratifying and
that the results of this clinic will
mean a great Seal in the control of
tuberculosis in the county.
X-Ray Trailer Schedule
The ('ounty Health Department announced the following schedule
for the State x-ray trailer unit. - •
March 5. 8. 9. 16--Mnrray State College CasagMe4Waleitid the college
auditorium and- east of the tennis courts)
March 11-1.ynn Grove.
March 12-Hazel.
March IS. 16, 17, 18-Murray west of the court square)
X-rays will be made from 9:00 to 12:00 a.m and from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. each day except Saturday.
The unit will close at noon on Saturday.
Everyone over 15 years of age is eligible for x-rays, and the Health
Department urges that every resident of the county take advantage" of
this opportunity. Children will be x-rayed by special request of the
&rally physician:
The x-rays will be made free of charge and repos*, will be confi-
dential. It will take only one minute to make the x-ray and it is not
necessary to remove clothing.
ance for the . winners with his
steady rebounding and -'first half
tdfense.
The lost-illt-war much .cloiser and
the outcome was in doubt until the
last thirty seconds.
Mayfield took the lead at 31-30
at the close of the third canto but
the Tigers promptly knotted the
and matched the Cards bas-
ket for basket until lour Min-
utes remained -Ma yffeld then
jumped into a 38-33 lead and never
relinquished it although Wickliffe
threatened time 'and again.
The Redbirds grabbed an early
lead and led 9-4 at the end of the
first stanza. Wickliffe , caught fire
in the second quarter. took, es -IS-.
14 lead midway of the period, and
carried the game for the remain-
der of the half. leading 21-18-st the
intermission.
Mayfield gradually whittled the
lead in the third rung and went
ahead 30-26 at one time only to
falter before a torrid Tiger fast
break, that knotted the score at 30
just before the period ended.
Ed Hendley was by far the out-
standing player of the game, scoop-
ing up loose balls, intercepting
passes and spraying the nets for
16 points. P. Stewart was Wick-
liffe's best point-getter with 14
markers_
LVieups:
Tilghman '67 Pas. Hickman 52
Auen 9 F D. Lattus
Parks 18 F White 22
Price 14 C Pickett 9
Skinner 7 G C. Lattus 3
Martin 8 G. - Wiseman 3
Subs: Tilghman-Houser 2, Noles
6. Burnett. Wood 3, Jones: Hick-
man-Van Cleave 2, Creed. B. Lat-
tus 6.
Score by quarters:
Tilghman  18 38 30- 87










Creason 7, Cain 8,














9 18 31 48
  4 21 30 43
TAX HELP GIVEN „
As a service to the Taxpayers of
Murray and Calloway County a
representative of the Department
of Revenue will be at the Court
House in Murray on March 16 to
assist in the filing of State Income
Tax Returns.
All single individuals with an in-
come of $1,000.00 and all married
couples with a combined income of
52,500 00 or more are required to
file a State Ineorrre Tax Return, on
or before April 15. 1948.
TO HELP VETERANS
B. D. Nisbet, representative of
t h e Disabled Ex-Servicemen's
Board at Lexington, will be in,
Murray Tuesday, March 16. for the
purpose of assisting disabled veter-
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1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WASHINGTON, March 11 (UP)
-Seaate "revisionists" planned to-
day ju introduce an amendment to
lop $1.3 billion off. the European
Recovery program.
They were promised the support
of chairman Robert A. Taft, R, O.,
of the senate Republican policy
committee and GOP whip Kenneth
S. Wherry of Nebraska
Despite the "big name" endorse-
ments, however, the amendment
faced almost certain defeat. The
recent Communist activity in
Cseciuslovakia and the Red threat
in Italy appeared to have weakened
support for the economy move.
Senate President Arthur H. Van-
denberg, It., Mich., and administra-
tion leaders were insisting on $5.3
billion for the first year of the re-
covery program, and indications
were that their demands would
prevail. Vandenberg said the sen-
ate may sit tonight and- tomorrow
night in order to bring the meas-
ure to a vote Saturday.
While the senate continued de-
bate on ERP. the house considered
the Treasury-Post office appropri-
ations bill. These were the devel-
opments:
TAXES-After more than a week
of opening hearings, the senate fi-
nance committee met behind closed
doors to shape a tax bill. Indica-
tions were that the group would
trim the house-approved $6.5 bil-




was accused of -resorting to "Un-
amencan" tactics in its investiga-
tion of Dr. Edward U. Condon.
Secretary of Commerce W. Avarell
Harriman charged that the subcom-
mittee held closed hearings and
then issued a "misleading" report
on the prominent atomic scientist
McCABE Vs. TOBEY-Several
members of the senate baking com-
mittee predicted the group would
vote to confirm Thomas B. Mc-
Cabe as head of the Federal Re-
serie-Board, 'despite the charges
that have been levelled against him.
The Pennsylvania banker and man-
ufacturer has been ' attacked by
Chairman Charted W. Tobey, R.,
N. H., for his handling of surplus
plopetty.'whiie he was foreign 11-
quidation commissioner.
DRAFT-Sen. George A. Wilsen,
, Ia., said that if world conditions
are really as serious as they are
pictured, the nation ought to start
drafting another civilian army
TEETH-The American Dental
Association asked congress to open
its purse a little wider and hand
out $2,730.000 to establish a dental
research institute.
AIR POWER-House Speaker
Joseph W. 'Martin. Jr., said the Re-
publican economy axe will not cut
into the armed forces' budget. In
fact, he said, congress may even
have to appropriate more than the
$11 billion which President Tru-
man asked for national defense.
Martin said it "wouldn't be wise to
cut the army, navy and air force in
times like these."
DIAPERS TO AFRICA
ANDERSON. S. C (UP). An
Anderson firm Is now supplying
diaper service in 'darkest Africa.
Five hundred dozen diapers were
shipped to a South Aferican whole-
sale house from McGee anl Cleck-
ley local exporting firm which also
is solving three-cornered problems
for customers in Ecuador. Norway
and Sweden.









natich colder with snow today
and in east portion tonight.
Cold wave with temperature
10 to 15 degrees I morning.
Friday fair 3nd told.






''-'- ROTARY TO Community Churches Plan




Mt qtr SPL.)-On Sun-
day ala.a, .4'h at 1.45 I'. M. the
Fa.•is Cli a will present the
seconia ca, a of international
goodwill radin programs Over Sta-
tion WTPR. The program is en-
titled "Our Daily Bread" and will
be under the direction of James
Van Dyke who will have as nis
guest speakers. Bryant Williams,
of the Paris Post Intelligencer and
Prof.. W. 0, Inman. Superintendent
of Paris schools. This program will
discuss the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations.
Following the program schedul-
ed for March 14th.. succeeding pro-
grams are scheduled at 1:45 P, M
on March 28th.. April 11th, and 25-
th., and May 5th these programs
will cover disarmament. the Inter-
national Trade Organization and a
general discussion of the aims and
purpose of the United Nations. It
is felt that they will be a great
contribution toward understanding
the United Nation Organization and
toward international goodwill and
world peace.
A poll recently taken in the re-
preseritative American city of Cin-
cinnati showed that 30 per cent of
admits hove not even heard of the
United Nations This series of pro-
grams has been initiated in order
ta help -overcome this woeful ig-
ncrance. At the present time, more
than 130 radio stations ,area broad-
ctsting these programs_ One of
these programs. One "erne .. Stations
in the mid-west section of the
United States, claims a potential
lietning audience of a millon to
a million and one half.
The annual Shakesphere festival
to be held, in the fahakesphere
mortal Theater at Stratford-on
Avon from'April 15 to September
promises to surpass in attendance
its best previous record of 238,000,
with America well represented. ac-




Mrs. Fannie .Cunningham. 77.
distil-84445 this morning of -a heart
attack at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. Although she had been in
ill health for 18 months, the fatal,
attack was only of an hour's dur-
ation.
Her husband, C. E. Cunningham.
died June 19. 1947.
Survivors include four sons,- Ver-
non, Dennis, Clarence and Francis
Cunningham. of Calloway Coun-
ty,__111 grandchildren and four
greatigrandchildren.
Mrs. Cunningham was a member
of the Missionary Baptist Church
at Pine Bluff. Funeral services will
be held in the 1-1,..ret .et the J. H.
Churchill funeral home at 1:00
o'clock Friday afternoon under the
direction of the Rev. J. H. Thur-
man. Burial wilt be in the Lassi-
ter cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Edward Cun-
ningham. Loraine- Cunningham,
Floyd Cunningharti, Robert Cun-
ningham. Burlon Woods and Clyde
Rust.
The body will remain at the J. H.
Churchill funeral home until time
for the funeral tomorrow.
TRAFFIC PROBLEM SOLVED
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. IUP)-
A master traffic light control plan
which will enable fire trucks to
get green lights through congested
areas will -be adopted by Grand
Rapids. The traffic control center
"freezes" the lights en route and
then turns them back to normal
altar the-- trucks pass each corner.
World Situation To Be
Explained By Truman
WASHINGTO.N. March 11 (UPI
-President, Truman, hopeful only
a scant two mantits ago of world
peace this year, may disClose today
whether. his views have changed
in light of his secretary of state's
warning that the world situation
is "very, very serious."
President Truman will hold a
news conference at 4 p.m. EST and
was -certain to be peppered with
questions about Secretary of State
George C Marshall's statement
yesterday.
Marshall, in an unusual state-
ment. said that "regrettable' pas-
sions had been aroused in this
country over recent "tragic" events
in Europe.
Both Marshall and Mr. Truman
face a serious problem. Chair-
man Charles A. Eaton. R.
of the House foreign affairs com-
mittee blamed it an part on the
forthcoming election.
The Traman-Marshall dileonma
is: They feel they must keep the
people aware of the seriousness of
developments abroad. Yet 'they
also want to calm war hysteria and
jitters which have prevailed and
increased- since the Communist
tarab'idaCzechoslovakia.
Marshall tried to do both at his
weekly news conference in a brief
extemporaneous statement. But his
criploring of the passions that have
been aroused in the United States
was overwhelmed by other parts of
his statement. These were his con-
current warning that "the attrition
is very, very serious" and (us de-
nunciation of, the "reign of terror"
in Czechoslovakia.
Eaton alsci appealed to the Amer-
ican people to look at the world
"without passion and with calm.
cool judgment." But he complain-
ed that Marshall had neglected-to
point out that the United 'States at
the moment is in a "moral and in-
tellectual fog."
-This political situation is re-
4.7 _
FADED "
Religious observanie of the East-
er season in Murray will be start-
ed next Sunday, March 14, when
a mixed chorus of 110 voices will
present the "Crucifixion" by
John Stainer at Murray State Col-
lege.
The program is scheduled to be-
gin at 3:00 p.m in the recital hall
of the Fine Arts Building. The
chorus will be directed by L. R.
Putnam, professor of voice at the
college.
Stainer's "Crucifixion" is an East-
er cantata written for meditation
during Passion Week. The story
'is centered around the crucifixion
of Christ.
The solo parts will be sung by
Russel Oldham, tenor. of Owens-
boro; Leslie Knepper. tenor, of
Jeffersonville, Indiana. William
Pettit, baritone. of Paducah; and
Ray Gill. bass. of Loraine. Ohio.
Russel Phelps of Mayfield will 'oe
the accompanist.
Community churches all have
plans for observance of Holy Week
beginning Palm Sunday, March 21.
Some of the churches in Murray
will have services every night
during the week, and matty of
them are planning communion ser-
vices Holy Thursday night.
The First Christian. F;rst
thodist. Pentecostal and Presbyter-
ian churches have planned a corns
munity service in the First Christ-
ian Church on Good Friday from
12:00 noon to 3.30 During this
time. 25 minute periods of medi-
tation will. be conducted in com-
memoration of the Seven Words
spoken on the cross.' The service
will close- with communion Stores
and offices will be asked to close
from 200 to 3:30.
The Campus Religious Council
has planned an interdenomination-
al communion service at 10:00
o'clock Saturday night in the Col-
lege Presbyterian Charch.
An early morning. taster service
will be held at ,4:00 a.m: Easter
Sunday at the high school stadium.
sponsible in large measure for the
fact that at this moment we have
no fundamental. workable world
policy and I don't see how we will
have until the election is over,"
Eaton said
Marshall's Statement in answer
to a reporter's query was under-
stood to stem from two major con-
cerns: . I. The great shower of
rumors about the- imminence of
war; 2. athe ,increasing pressure-
especially in' congress- for the
United States to "do something"
about' Communism and Soviet Rua.-
sia in Europe.
Marshall's immediate anewer to
the ado sonlething" clamor of
course, is immediate passage of the
$5,300,000.000 Marshall Plan bill.
The  rumors have ranged all the
way from imminent war between
Turkey and Bulgaria to one that all
army leaves have been cancelled.
The latter prompted the army to
state "emphatically" that there is
"no truth in rumors that leaves
have beer,' cancelled, reservea call-
ed up. or ang other emergency ac-
tion of like nature taken." In his
press conference statement. Mar-
shall agreed that "the situation is
very, very serious." he said. (Later
he emphasized he was 'referring
here not only to the situation
abroad bul to the situation in i('s
country caused by demands that ,
the U. S. do something.)
"It is regrettable that passions
are aroused to the degree v.'hich
has occurred.
"It is tragic to have things hap-
pen such as just occurred in
Czechoslovakia. particularly what
happened to some of the officials,
as in the affair today of the death
of Jan Maearyk. All of which in-
dicates very plainly what is going
on-it is a reign Of • terror in
Czechoslovakld and not an ordinary
due process of government by the
people."
Ntrfc MISS 6 timA 
0
/PRODUCE
Chicago. March 11 4UP I-Pro-
duce:
POULTRY: lp trucks; market
firm. Hens 38, leghorn hens 22,
colored fryers 39, plymouth rock
fryers 41, white rock fryers 41,,
plymouth rock broilers 38. colored
bunters 38 White rock springs 13,
plymtuth rock springs 43. colored
springs 41, heavy chicks 36, and
eiticklings 36.
CHEESE: Tv.ans 40 to 41. single
daisies 41 to 42. and SN't,..5 65 to 68.
_BU'TTEIL 393.954; market steady,
93 score 71. 90 score 74, 89 score
73 1-2 Carlots, 90 score 74; 89 score
73 1-2
alys; 1W1 des and browns mix-
edi 15.958 cases; market steady Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A. 45 to 46;
extras 60 to 70 !ler cent A. 44 to IS;
standards 42 to- 43; current re-
ceipts 39 1-2; checks 38.
HOUSING - SHORTAGE EASED.
. SEATTLE 0UP)-A new peac-
time record in Washington and
Oregon lumber production during
1947 resulted in the greatest home-
building era since 1925. West Coast
Lumbermen's Association officials
announced. A cut of 7,694.150.000
board feet in 1,775 saw mills made













the cost of ev4rything is
SKY HIGH
  BUS. Service
Right! You •re paying 2 to 3 times as much for •Irnost ••oryfhing
"you buy toci•y compared to • few yews bad . EXCEPT the
Cellist you buy So rid• our butes. Our service Pests you no more
thee it did befor• the wet. Your dollar takes yew just as far totley
es If ever did!
ASK' OUR COURTEOUS STATION AGENTS FOR SCHEDULES 
• r,lt,•yur.
"By Their Fruits
Ye Shall Know Them"
Attractive luminous highway signs will be awarded Wood-
men Camps that secure four new members and complete a
fraternal or civic service project during the Society's
''R. E. Miller Camp Activity' • campaign. March 1 to April 30.
Qualifying camp activities will include ...
• Aiding ill or needy membeis.
• Conducting memorial irraices or oilier Woodmen
rites.
• Sponsoring Juvenile Woodmen Camps.
• Sponsoring Uniform Rank or Boys of Woodcraft
companies.
• Presenting flags to school', or compasses to Scout-
Matters.
• Puirwhilling rooms or raiiijogient to local hospitals.
• Assisting in community cleon ,up campjigns.
• Contributing to local us national svel‘pre lands.
TIM IS "FRAU-Ile:ITT IN ACTION"




T. C. COLLIE,. District Representative
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THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any ,hdvertesing. Letters 
to the Editor
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the
 best intermit
of our readers-
Thursday Afternoon, March 11, 1948
"Please Don▪ 't Buy Our Product"
Down through the years  each generation has pointed
itself out aq  thc_lo-4 veneration, or as a generation tbiit-
Wa 
lived through more crises thall.Pas _othyr, or has brou
ght
out some fait that makes it more peculiar or dirIerent t
han.
all .preceding -generations.
t 'preset utgeneration-it no oxe-eptioa SITS far as odd!-
ties go. Ws. are referring to these times when oil 
dealers!
beg people not to use oil and gasoline to excess: when 
salt-
ars of bread ask people not to waste their product; 
when I
paper malCirrrsk that users of their product cut down on!
. _ their consumption as m
uchias-pOi7ble. It used to he that
any company that produced a product would try the
ir best
to get people to use it. All they would went was for so
me- I
-one to hiiy their -product,
What the buyer did with it, was no concern Of the
company. He could use the product or throw it in the
.river for all they cared. The main idea they had thas7
to
sell it.
The circanStatices leading tkp to the p
resent condi-
tion is beyond the cOmprehengio.n of most people-bu
t if
—11-giVes us any slits-faction. we can at least say it ha
s only
happened in our generation.
A Democratic Constitution
The Murray Youth Center got off on the right foot by
--drawing up a Constitotion which is democratic in nat
ure.
Article II of the constitution states that the object of
the organization will be to provide entertainment 
for the
youth of Calloway county. By including the. entire 
county
in ttte project, we think the chances of the success
 of the
- organization are increased.
- Free XARay's
Tbe Tuberculosis X-Ray Unit of the State Health 
De-
partment has started on atour of the county. The purp
ose.
is to x-ray as Many people as possible thereby 
increasing
-j tfir-pcm•ibility of -discuveriug_early_cases Ag. tuberculosis.
* By finding these cases now, treatment can begin 
at once,
thus saving much 'time. money and lives_
- It is to the best. interest of the people of the 
county
that they. take advantage of this service while it i
s here.
The process takes only •ine minnte and it is not
 necessary
to remove clothihg.'
According to Dr. Outland. the-County Health Officer.
the trailer unit ian be opeTated only where 
electric cur-
rent is strong ahd steady. POr this reason the 
trailer will
be at four stands. Murray-State„ College. Lynn G
rove. Ha-
zel, and at the court square in Murr
ay.
\ An Advantage or Not
Yesterday's issue of the Ledger and Time:. -carried
 a
story about Mr. R. D. Langston's AAA New 
Hampshire
hen that lays abOut three times the normal siz
e hen egg.
This particular hen has a characteristic about i
t that ena-
bles it to lay leant eggsv
If we could find'oUfhow or why she-does- 
it. maybe
we conAd.hreed other New Hampshire hens that
 lay giant
eggs only. There should he a market for gian
t eggs. al3
there would be a saving of time in their use
, for instance,
in fixing scram-bled eggs for breakfast.
, There gquestiim arises-tnough, for the soft 
boiled egg
"addict. Since a soft [wiled egg -is cooked for th
ree minutes,
should we Cook one of these eggs for six minutes.
 All cook-
ing recipes-are based on twielar sized egg
s, so there would
be some goolusion in their use there.
Perhaffs it would be better after all to just dro
p the
-----Tresearch and ontinui: to view. th
ese large eggs as an
 - oddity. - 
•
THE WINDS Of MARCH
 CONGRESSIONAL
Ifow Child Accidents Are Divided -
Child enemy No. I is Ow automobile. which causes I oat el of the a
ccident deaths among children under
15 years ef as*. Bilt other killers. most of them within or around our 
rion homes, are not far behind_ In
rectos years the annual accident toll of children un
der C. has been about Itollie lots. The National Safety
Council has designated March as the month to emphas
ize the year-round responsibilits of adults to protect
children.
used t grow. It Would net be Wise ,
to go overboard on new varieties,
but it is well to. try a few eSch
ye..r which are recommended byj
Ser-
vice, 
the Agricultural Extension  I
For the home iterden partieular
care should be taken tu select va-
rieties that are capohle of ewirling
a product rif high quelRy. Such
Varieties are nurrisrous. though
some are better adapted for one
region than koo.nother The fol-
wing list gives varieties. Which
have been recugnized relief:de
fry' this rceion:
Beene. Bush - Logan. Yellow-




A see•ki• fostere preesred by members 
of The Calloway comic-
karm Leaders •r g anisation and dedicated vs better farming
Cabbage- Golden Acre Flat"! •





St maybe r r es- - Tennessee Beautj.
Tennessee Shipper. Blakernere
',Sweet, Petabos-- Nancy Hall.
Pero) Rican.
Swim Chard-Lucullus,
Tornateee-Break 0' Day, Gar-
den Stets. Rutgers
Turnips-Purple Teti Strap Leav-
ed. Purple Top Globe
'Turnip Weens-Sevon Tip
Du not heattete to add new va-
rieties to your garden Lit culli-
vats- your families' taste. .19r the
new varieties. You will ampRikiate
the chame in menu, and a4d a new
Intigre or Kean-ft-tot-mg- Sustains
and minerals vi your diet
Beans. Sbell-Tobecco .Rid arid Much of our gardening prospects
e_e ere based in faith and hope ane
Bean- Bush I 'tn So"' toelortir as seed tiltalooes are print-
Ulna. FiJrdhaok 242 ect in color we miry look forward
Beans. Pole Lima--YcipPI. Pow to hainha plenty of both.
LAST..
nee T s-- GC*. rnit Dark nee
- Ctritetampes--Illeie's Beet, Ruck., •••••••••
Ford. -
Carrots--Chentenay Half Long.
e Corn. Sweet-Golden Cress Ban-
tam. Senece,Giant. Truckers-Hy-
, a Todnutactii garueit includes three end 
.
hypes of vegetables. The three
tile 
pi's are root crops. edible trusts,
..nd green; leafy vegetables You
should have not less than 15 varie-














One Ut. the pritire'ry. requisites e.• 
garden. and \tee plontines 
rzsu
ystreti.ld43131; ic Let Ouee. Head-New York,' May
_ suceees it• v.efieintot. itt'sw4141 '' 0 ''' supplied "...11 sumnter, with plenty ..4 higuiaarci Southern Curled.
- ' - theism este ouster:1m* e -OkaiseseliEleilmoOtalegte .lareogiehrele
- du nue, plan . ac r g.irder a,ni 
ni..a.:--ct 1 There shoidd ale. be e- ..
plenty_ left yet
..it ' to purchese our seed. uteri the day. 
over t - i can for the winter suprily- Parsnips- -Gurlisey•-------
' we need them for waistl
ine. We. I- Your selection - of varieties of (mom
 deti__yettuw er Whop.
tht rusk. to., the nearest store. and
ptiiisaisc any variety :which they
happen to have on hand. Then we
- have whoten known ttle it :Wonder-
garden. and for -the rese of the year
Mt are wondering wit: we °my tit
one nv eh of peaseor why the beaus 
agrreulture teachers )uld cum-
d *not produce-Is:ell. 
munity . • -
What to. plant 'In your vegetable In leaner,/ about va
rieties -it is
g irder is O Otiestion that is usual- important to know th
e difference
ly answered- by selecting those between the many 
strains offered,
vegetableoe whoje are favored by Many .4- our beta ere
proved areget.
your iamily. . But nutrition Px- tables are new strains of
 the vs-
ierts continually remind us. that rieties Whi
ch . your gran/father
•
vegetables wiil' be largely cicti-rm- —Onion Slips -Silverskm, Prize-
fried by those which you have 4owerd taker. B
ermuda •
ruccessful in previous years 7n Peas. Ea,ly Alaska.
fly** which ale reeonammicied by Peas_ Blue 
Bantam. Thomas
your county agent vocational dg-
rieulture teschers. and veterans' Peppers. Hut--Cayenne. Bird's
Eye ,
Peepers. Sweet oPimeeto, Cali-
fornia Wunder. Ruby King.




flpinach - Bloomsdale Long
"J.
sgaAl4Mli 1. B. MA.LON (1E
ILUalSON VILLE' -
Senator C. M. hfalony of Madi-
sonville offers a ripper bill ef the
Attorney Gener.l's Office. This is
not an exception of the Ms-claim
between the Governor and Attor-
ney Genera! As I remember. Gov-
erner Stanley and his Attorney
without friction. Cherlie
General Mills LogAsugut long
Morris had net trouble with thy ad-
mirustratioti when he was in of-
fice._ I Hunk Governor Stereey got
along well wale all his cgt•inif.
As a rile the governors al.d Audi-
tors- do' not get along well.
The rivelry between galernors
and- other elective officers is an
unhealthy condition of any otsnin-'
est rat I on. The executive brfinch
has gteat'713157656ffoilities. however
he should not object to the Attor-
ney General as legal advisor, or
the Auditor as checking beleece for
the Commonwealth tnisiness
handling reillions of taxpayers'
money Ni. large corporations al-
low the president all control. -
Au elective 'officers under the
constitution - have individual re-
sponsibiliUes to the people.
Centralized government is gain-
ing much more control year by




In this Atomic Age. I am con-
vinced that a ,stroug national de-
fense depends as much upon the
education of all the people, as .t
does upon the training of the fight-
ing. personnel. I thereby favor
federal aid to education, on a stu-
*elect oer capita basis: for both
public and private schools. so Ion,:
mi. they are accredited by a nal-
Mr ally recoggized ace:editing as-
sociation.
- _
(RARL, 11..%1 00D twaDopi through the protection of govern- when it Is too lit
tle or scanty due
I tOent makes an enormous profit t • non-organic 
stomach disturbance.flow 
tic nomliation for United States ernment. In line wills %is iiiikro-r 
This Is due to the BBB Tonic formula
which contains special and potent acti-Charles Elwood -.C•ordos, Attor- I should pay a proportion
eksly larger
nee at_nt.ntaa._sselta_thii Desnocra:' share of the expenses of that 
gay- vaatiff ingredients.
Feoeral Income tax the first $1000 
-Mee 111•6 Tonic helps build-up non-
Representative in the August 7th premo I favor exe
mpting from
Primary•
net income of individuals together
After graduating irons  High with an additional .exemption of
School at Aurora. Mr Gordon. 5600. for each dependent: and the
janitored his way through Murray •taxing of excess profits to compen-
College, receiving his B. S. degree' sa'e for tele resulting Joss of reven-
in 1933. During his college career
he morried--Miss Bertha Knighti ue•
formerly of Christian County. and 
Space here will not permit du-
e - .
they now have five children, two 
cussion Of the many other issues
boys and three girls. .
Gordon served as County Court
Clerk of Marshall County for eight
years, being elected the first time.
in '1933, when he was only 21 years
old. e
During' his adult life., he- has-
heed in the Counties of Calloway.
Marshall, Ballard nd Livingston.
v-aind has owhed and operated' farms.
each of these counties.
He attended the University hf
Louisville School of Law. and Jef-
ferson School of Low, and is a
member of both the . State and
Federal Bar.
Mr. Gordon's statement to the
people is as follows:
After much thought and consid-
eration I announce myself as a
caodedate to  the office _ Repre-
sentative to the United States Con:
grim. I feel that my college and
legal education, together with my
occupational and professional as-
sociations as a school teachece
county official, farmer, member
of 9rgzirtid labor .and laveyer, not
only ouaM'y Me to hOld this office
but also, gives me a better under-I which I will take up with 
you
fftnz, Atte actual eirerstheroeittemiellinee,e--Visse as 
the conumign 
problems confronting the people progresses. I, th
erefore trust yoh







Read Ledger & Times Classificcb..
I feel that it -e: our cluty to give
more cons id dta t i on and bet tes
treatment 'lo the veteran- to whom






justed compensation' and much rid yourself of this 
nervous distress.
Out standard of life and national 
vaeofdouaandpplyt tahgeaiwniny to be
enters the stomach a
greatness in the future will to a 
wTheii,..7c3n:telider:rthAulfoodneeded housing legislation.
vital gantric NINO must flow normally CO
great extent depend upon the then
national resources. Therefore we
must conserve our resources by
continuing our soll building pro-
gram and farm parity payhtents.
With regard to the Federal Tax




rifty-seson per cent of
Arrtericatas who 'ride commercial
airlines are between the area of
20 and 45. Those'oter 45 make op
27 per cent of the passenger traffic



















break-up certain. food perucees. ose the
toed may ferrnimS Sour food, acid indi-
gestion and gas frequently cause • mor-
bid touchy. fretful. peevish, nervous
condition, toes of appetite, underweight,
restless sleep, weakness.
To get real renef -you must increase
the Cow of this vital gastric Nies. Heal-
etil authorities, la independent labora-
tory teats on human stomachs, hai.e by
po-ative proof shown that SEld Tonic is
amazingly effective In increasing this
°revere weak. watery blood in nutri-
{toast anamla—eo with a good flow of
this gastric digestive juice, plus rich rod-
broysd you should as; better, sleep better,
feel better, work better, play better.
Avoid punishing ycurself with over-
doses of soda and other alba:leers to
catinteii.ct via, and bloating when *hat
you so dearly need is SSIS Tonic to help
you digest food for body strength and
:tps1r. Don't wait! Join the hoot of
haw), people 688 Tonle has helped.
J•tillIons of bottles sold. Oct • bothe of
MI Tonle-tee= your drug store today.


















No meoi eslimasi.s. unhealthy peen:time
ond •tiqg eg ego of cosspoots, soot; tants.
[impose pooh. Ionise tr•ps and lospipsid
It,. most roli•Sle sad beast method
fro ligeoly, stismi.• sad usm.ay roans,
isair„ cloth ood other orgzn,c
e OMAHA. Nett (UPS - - -Mrs.
George Duros decided she couldn't
go 'through another year vat
paying a 35'-year-eld debt of $40.
She paid the debt plus Sea in-
terest to James- Poulous, a Ureon
Pacific clerk, who had asked her
eforgeteil,ee ee haveee't thought of.4.
it in years."
Poulous said Duro/approach-
ed him when he war sorting mail
on his job and asked if he anew
her. -He said' he didn't.
Mrs. Durro explained_ that he
lent her husband e40 in 1913 when
the timily was having a "rough
time of it." She insisted that















Mn. Deros is rather an excep-
ti,in. ,having remembered the
favor of credit and her obligatene
7i7tetT741rtars-Ar -mamma-peva—
in a Murray store I have $11„000.00
in unpaid bills. and occasionally
some one comes in and- pays an ..•
count that has been running f.
many years. an i sure-none have;
feirgotten their obligatien. and the t
promises mado to get my merchatea
doe. on the solemn premise 'n pay..1
and the`fact foeccer.rnodation for I
extended faVhrs' . have never
resorted to the haw to collect. but
'7 do wish the spirit that prevailed
over Mr/. Duros wtiuld -make my
clients COITELIOUlt.
- T. 0. TURNER 1
-Advertisement
ee •
SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings







This modern chunic•I quaraatissis q.kit
and sfEcToot results in II so 15 hours
NO SHUTDOWN of pool or, tons **cos.
sary -kilo chenticail is yrorkims.
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Witness Testifies Some Farmers Eat
Oleo and Sell Their Butter to Save Money
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, March 11 (UP)
—All right, said the bright young
man. It lakes 10 minutes to yellow
up a pound of oleomargarine.
- Some 1325.000.000 pounds of, it
were kneaded by American house-
wives 1a41 year. That means, said
*the young man, that in one year
the long-suffering ladies in the
kitchen spent a total of 11,891 years
making oleo yellow.
Those are Ed Curry,T.Te's figures,
not mine. Ed is national corn-
-Maniltr of the American Veterans
of Wiirid War II. He was one of
14 wanesses who appeared yester-
day before the House agriculture
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
sour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance withany medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion
Which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
_soothe and heal taw, tender, inflamed
"bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special processwith other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
• syou have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomuision with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your cloney back. (Adv.)
committee. All would like to see
  tnpn.,11pri—xuirt 
larly the' Cents a pound on
colored oleo.
Some T6 bills that would erase or
modify the present tax law are
being argued in the commitee hear-
ings. The people who favor the
tax will have their say today -and
the rest of the week.
Ed Corry had a lot of pals among
yesterday's witnesses.
One was Lewis G. Hines, who
represents the American Federation
of Labor. He said that his was a
personal problem. In his house he
is the person behind the oleo mix-
ing bowl. He doesn't like it.
"It's such a messy job," he said,
"that my wife won't have any Plitt
of it."
Mrs. Rena Cohen, a study in
black, _ including a new eastern
straw on top of her permanent,
said that she is strictly a woman
who loves color. Red. tomateee-
Green peas. And yellow butter--
er--oleo.
"If yt.:11 have ever tried the
squeezy method of sticking a •cap-
sule full of coloring with an ice
*pick and fingering it into a pound
of oleo,- she said, "you know what
I mean. The yellow sticks to your
fingers."
The audience, motAY women,
bobbed feathered hats in ,approval.
Mrs. E. G. Chamberlain. who said
she represented the National Fed-
eration of Settlements, commented
that she never in her life had seen













GEORGE MACREADY • EDGAR BUCHANAN ,




Herbert Allen wasn't exactly sure,
when he got back here, the best
ay to .exptain--trow---thr: prisoner
"lost" the-ad:fie-es, than "Luse' him-
self.
Allen arrested a man identified
az ,B. C. Stevens on a charge of
passing bad checks. Since it was a
"friendly" arrest, Allen agreed to
drive Stevens out into the country
so the prisoner could break a da:e
with his girl before going to jail.
One ,thing led to, another after
that, including visits to .a few of
Stevens' relatives. Then following
the prisoner's directions, Allen
drove' all over that part of the
country until he got throughly
When the officer parked his car
and got out to ask 'directions, he
said that his prisoner "just walked
off into the Woods."
State highway parolemen finally
located Allen at Pelham, Ga., some
80 miles from Vienna.
To increase minerals in dairy i.a-
lions, add two pounds of a mixture
of equal parts of iodized salt and
steamed bonemeal to eeach 100
pounds of feed,
which can't be -bought in 23 states,
at any price.
Rep. Charles B. Hoeven of Iowa,
a member of, the committee, inter-
rupted her with a "pardon me,
lady." He said he knew a store
right here in Washington where
Mrs. Chamberlain could have a
look at the colored stuff, and would
be glad to escort her to see same
after the meeting.
Mrs. C. said fine.
Mrs. Dennis E. Jackson was the
next witness. She represents the
Consumer Conference of greater
Cincinnati, Ohio. She wore a pur-
ple hat with red felt trimmings.
She said she and her neighbors had
had a lot of misery with this color-
ing of oleo. She also shocked the
dairy members of the committee
by saying she knew a lot of farm-
ers who sold butte?. and ate oleo.
Rep. Orvilfe Zitrimerman of Mis-
souri asked her if she knew what
she was saying. She said, sure, she
did and that it was smart business
for the man in overalls. He can get
a lot more for his, butter than it
costs him to pay for oleo for his
own tape.
About that time Mrs. Gertrude
Parks, a representative of the Dis-
.trict of Columbia Women's Clubs,
stepped to the stand. before she
had a chance to start, Reps. August
- Andersen from dairy Minnesota.
anL4 W., R. Pleige of Texas, author
of an oleo bill: had it hot and
heavy about who ought to testify
and how long.
Mrs. Parks observed after the
gavel of Chairman Cult Hope of
Kansas had hushed 'em, that she
thought for a mornent4he was in
a woman's club.





than any other make of car
True for years—and truer
than ever today—with the ad$ent
of this newer, smarter, finer Chevrolet for
1948! Official registration figures prove
that more people drive Chevrolets—and
seven independent surveys prove that
more people want Chevrolets—Mon any
other make of car! The reason, of course,
is more value And now Chevrolet value
is mode all the more outstanding by the
smart new styling, brilliant new colors,
and even more luxuriously appointed
interiors which have been added to all
You'll and Mel' • isn't any other car in its
field that gives the Big-Car cOrnfort of
Chevrolet for 1944—direct rewIt of the
Unitized KnewAceon Gliding Ride.
the other advantages of Chevrolet's
famous BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST
COST. See the new 1948 Chevrolet,
and you'll know why more people drive
Chevrolets than any other make!
hevrol•ts world's champion Volv•-in-
Heed engine gives on unequalled corn.








ments which odd so
nem* to the en-
vie b le Big-Car
beauty of Chewo-
let's Body by Fisher. •
The record demand for new Chevrolets
prorepts vs to suggest that you keep yaw
present car In good running coneNten.
See es fee sonice—fodoyf
CHEVROLET „0715 FIRST!
PORTER MOTOR CO.
eat Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ills•








by DARBY ST. JOHN Ark`l,
tadiel .4001010 6100.000•• kn.
Mrs. Wilheimina Longtree, who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Pug'et Sound. is dismayed
when her grandson Roger mar-
ries and brings home a night-
club singer, Penelope. who once
created havoc in Westgate with
her flirtations and caused the
disappearance of her fiance,
Sonny Roark. Nothing has been
heard of Sonny since, and it's
not even known whether he's still
alive. Roger soon regrets his
marriage. but Penelope refuses
his request for a divorce. That
evening. Mrs. Longtree and her
friend Judge Havoc find Penelope
murdered In the rose arbor.
District Attorney Grisell sus-
pects Roger. A few nights later.
Mrs. Longtree is mystified by a
blinking light in an abandoned
brewery across the bay. A night
watchman is installed in the
building. Then, one even:ng,
be's shot and wounded by a mys-
terious Intruder who escapes.
Mrs. Longtree advances the the-
ory that Sonny Roark has secret-
ly returned to Westgate, that he
murdered Penelope and has been
biding in the brewery ever since.
Grisell is skeptical but agrees to
send Sergeant Mollison of the
police to search the brewery that
night.
CHAPTER XX
ABOUT half an hour after
a-a ()risen left, Mollison ar-
rived. Judge Havoc explained
to him my theory about Sonny
Roark and my suggestion that
the brewery be searched.
When the judge had finished. I
said briskly, "Well, when do we
start?"
He regarded me quizzically.
"We?"
"Certainly!" I replied. "Do you
think I'm going to sit here quietly
with my knitting while you have
all the excitement?"
"Surely you can't be serious, Mrs.
Longtree," he said. "This is hardly
a woman's job."
"Indeed? And why not?"
"There has already been one
shooting in the brewery this eve-
ning. I think that's reason
enough."
"Fiddlesticks!" I replied. "I
would find a little shooting most
stimulating."
He looked a trifle exasperated.
'It's impossible for you to go.'
Apparently. with that, he con-
sidered the matter closed, for he
turned to Mollison and began to
plan the trip.
Neither of them appeared to no-
tice when I slipped out of the room
and hurried upstairs for my coat
and some heavier shoes. I tingled
with expectancy and the sharp,
intoxicating thrill of adventure.
A SHOCK awaited me, however.when I returned downstairs.
The living room was empty. I went
through to the library. It also was
deserted—and the open outer door
was evidence enough that my two
companions had gone without me.
/n an instant. I was out of the
rbouse. The bluff was dark as a
witch's caldron; it was by sheer
instinct that I negotiated the path
down to the pontoon.
And then. I saw two dark figures
In a rowboat. A dark expanse of
water separated me from the boat.
with the sergeant pulling for all
he was worth.
I hurried to the end of the pon-
toon.
"Halt!" I cried angrily.
I heard Judge Havoc say some-
thing to the sergeant, who obedi-
ently reversed his efforts. When he
had backed the boat to the pon-
toon, the Judge gallantly offered
me his hand. I accepted it coldly.
bind I did not so much as look at
him as I settled myself in the stern
beside him.
There was noticeable restraint
among us during the two-mile trip
across the bay, but I caught Judge
Havoc giving me sidelong glances
and. once. I thought I heard him
Chuckle.
In spite of myself. I felt a sharp
pang of misgiving as we glided into
the shadows of the old brewery. It
towered over us, grim as a deserted
prison.
k
JUDGE HAVOC used Mollison'sflashlight to illumine the slip-
pery stone steps of the landing. We
disembarked as quietly as possible.
I shivered a little as we crossed
the stone terrace. I had an uncom-
fortable feellatg that unseen eyes
were upon us. Yet I was not really
frightened. I was keyed to a pitch
of excitement and determined to
show my fine friends that I could
be as brave as they.
We found the main door open
and stepped into the cavernous en-
trance. There was a rush of damp.
musty air that chilled my very
bones. When I drew my breath in
sharply. Judge Havoc evidently
misunderstood.
"If you would rather wait in the
boat, Mrs. Longtree ..."
"I shall stay right here with
you." I replied. "I am perfectly
calm."
The words were scarcely out of
my mouth when a black misshapen
thing careened past us through the
air, cutting the beam of the flash-
light. In a perfect frenzy. I clutched
the judge's arm. and I think I
screamed.
"Bat." said the sergeant matter-
of-factly.
I became aware of Judge Havoc
urging me toward he door.
"Believe me. Mrs. Longtree. you
will be safer in the boat. Come.
I'll—"
His words died on his lips—for at
that moment, the bright beam
from the flashlight was no more.
We were plunged in darkness! I
heard tiny clicks as the Judge
pushed the switch back and forth.
"Bull:1s burnt out." he muttered.
"Of all the luck
It is odd, the little things that
can restore one's poise. For a mo-
ment. I let the two men stew about
in the darkness. And then. I knew
sheer triumph as I drew fronts my
pocket Roger's flashlight. which I
had picked up on a sudden Impulse.
I did not, need their rueful thanks
to tell use that I had more than
vindicated my presence. After that.
we got along better.
A THOROUGH search of thefirst floor disclosed nothing.
We stayed quite close together
while we inspected the large num-
ber of offices and stock rooms
opening from the main hall. Grad-
ually, our vigilante relaxed as we
found every succeeding room as de-
void of interest as the last. I con-
fess that I felt a little disappointed.
if not actually bored.
In the end, with a view to saving
time, we decided to split up. And so.
while Mollison went to inspect the
second floor, taking along a supply
of matches. Judge Havoc and I set
out to search the cellar.
Determined though I was to keep
a bold front. I could not restrain
a shudder at the indescribable odor
of dampness 0.nd decay that waft-
ed up the stairs. Descending them.
we found ourselves in a large, low-
beamed room from which a laby-
rinth of passageways opened off at
various angles. Judge Havoc chose
first a passageway at the left.
We had explored several of the
rooms opening off this passageway.
and the judge was proceeding a few
steps ahead of me. He pushed
against the door of another room.
The effort it required to overcome
the resistance of the rusty hinges
Indicated that the door must have
been closed for a very long time.
As it swung open. Judge Havoc's
flashlight darted about the room.
Against the glow of the light. I saw
his body suddenly stiffen.
"Stay back. Mrs. Longtree!" he
ordered sharply.
But it was too late. I felt my
blood run cold, for over his shoul-
der I had seen the dreadful sprawl-
ing thing that was still recogniz-
able as the remains of something
human. The light had glistened on
something I knew well — a small
hexagonal wrist watch encircling
fleshless. outstretched arm.
In that unspeakable moment be-
fore I fainted dead away. I knew I
had looked upon the moldering
skeleton of Sonny Roark.
(To be continued)
(The characters in thu serial are
fictitious)
coPt. Wel, by perm St Seam
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SUNDAY and MONDAY 
The Less Wel Imizetees
and sleuthing!
• GERALD MOHR
NANCY SAUNDERS • ERIC BLORE
EVELYN ANKERS • RICHARD FRASER
















Sweet Corn 10 days
Onion Sets 4 weeks
Peas 2 weeks
Radish, early 1 week
summer 2 weeks
Time-Table Needed To Sow
These Quick Growing Crops






4 weeks 2 foot
6 weeks 1 feet
8 weeks 2 feet
4 weeks 2 feet
6 weeks 1 foot
6 weeks 1 foot
3 weeks 2 feet







winter 6 weeks 1 foot
Bost prevalent fault in home
vegetable gardens is failure to
make several sowings of the short
season crops. These are vegetables
Which mature in early summer; and
which because they have grown
swiftly, ha..'e a short season of har-
vest.
Too often the amateur gardener
sows them once and, after the first
brief harvest, goes without them.
He is also likely to sow too Much,
so that most of his single crop is
wasted._
By dividing ids seed and making
several sowings. he could enjoy a
harvest all summer long, with a
new crop ready to use before the
older sowing lost its quality.
The accompanying table lists the
short-harvest vegetables, and gives
data to enable you to plan succes-
sive sowings, and also the space
which will be required for each
crop, in order to -•prodtice enough
for family needs, without Waste.
Column 1 gives the time each
harvest lasts from one sowing, and
in Column 2, the space to plant in
the garden row, to pro ade one
serving for a tardily of four.. -
For example, since beans from
one sowing give a harvest lasting
four weeks, don't sow at one time
more than you can use in four
weeks, and make your sowings
four weeks or less apart.
How much can you use in four
weeks? This you can tell from Col-
umn 2. One serving of beans for
a family of four takes I - foo• in the
row. If. in four weeks, you wish to
serve beans eight times, then sow
8 feet of beans, every four weeks.
And so with all the short-season
croris.
Peas, lettuce, radishes-and spin-
ach will not do well in July and
early August, so do not plant these
crops to yield in hot weather, but
sow them for early summer and
fall harvests only. All the others
AO-tad- be sown fi-vO or three times,
Cr more, with the last sZiwing timed
to mature before killing frosts ar-
rive. Seed catalogues will tell you
the time required to mature each
variety you sow.
Do not follow a leaf crop, seed
crop, or root crop with one of the
same class; but use a different
type, to avoid disease and soil ex-
haustion.
Before sowing a second crop, dig
up the soil and apply plant food
again. 2 pounds to 100 square feet,
or 100 feet of row.
COLD BALKS JUSTICE
PHILADELPHIA UP —The. fuel
oil shortage interferred with justice
here. Judge Thomas Bluett dis-
missed his, Quarter Sessions Court
for the second time in one week
because the courtroom was too
cold.
SHOES DIAMOND STUDDED
LEBANON, Pa. I UP)-Mrs. Harry
Artz reflected on her husband's
well-polished shoes. "They actu-
ally gleam, Hal. especially that left
sine-".-„Gleans. is right. Lodged in
the sale seam was a diamond, one
that had been lost from an en-
gagement ring at a party the couple
attended. ,
The branches of the cannon-ball
tree of South America start out
normally, but turn around and'
twine about the base of the tree.
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DOES IT GET YOUR GOAT TO PAY—
HIGH PRICES?
We think it does, so that's why we mark down our
Groceries and Meats just .as soon as wholesale prices
go down.
Armour's Star Sliced Bacon, 69c; Krey's Sliced Bacon . . . 59c
Chuck Roast, Grade-A cut from Western Beef, lb.  58c
Armour's Star Leg-O-Lamb, lb.  68c
Armour's Star or Swift's Premium Veal Steak, lb.  89c
Lard, Krey's, 50-lb. can
Cigarettes, all popular brands, carton
 $12.50
$1.59
Swift's Corned Beef, lb. . 72c
Fresh Pork Brains, lb. . 39c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. . . 42c
Fresh Pork Liver, lb.  38c
Bologna and Franks, lb. 35c
Peter Pan Peanut Butter pt 38c
Matches, still carton . . . 30c
Lady Betty Sal. Dress. 8-oz 19c
Crush Pineapple, No. 2 cn. 35c
Tangerine Juice No. 2 can 10t .
1 lb. 27c
Lettuce, 4-doz. size, 2 large beads 35c
1.1b. box Tomatoes, IL.  29c
Turnip Greens or Spinach, lb. . 15c
Green Onions and Radishes, bunch 10c
Cabbage, Firm and Green, lb. . . 6c
Pink or White Grape Fruits Pound 30c
Toilet Tissue, Charmin, 4 rolls for 45c; Fort Howard, 2 for 25c
Marshmallows, Angelus, 10-oz. pkg 23c; 4-oz. pkg.  10c
Cabbage Plants, Onion Sets, Onion Slips and Seed Potatoes
PAYING 35c Cash for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE, IN TOWN
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The mothers of the New Con-
cord community, met. Friday after'
nor' at .. 2 o'clock, and organized
a -Mether's Calub. 'There were 23
mrinbers present„ The officers
elected were: ,..
President. Mr, Kt ,-..., J cuttings:
Vice Presidant. Mr:. (." .!rlcs Stub-
blefield: Treasurer. Mrs. Milburn
Evans; ' Secretary. Mrs. Edward
Curd; News Raporter. Mrs Robert
MeCage: Pogram Committec, Miss
Erin Montgomery, Mr's. Juna Wil-
son Mrs. GeOrge Durai Jr; P., fresh-
nit nt Conamittee. Mrs. Dan Hart,
Mrs Boyce McCuisten: Recreation-
al Leader. Mrs. Aubrey Farris,
Mrs. Cullen F.•:;csi. Mrs. Taft Pat-
terson.
The prorram fbr the afternoon, ,The Woman's ASSOCI3tI" . at the"
ineluded: Bible Reading and--Wiy- collere neabatviiiin
er. Mrr „Jona • Wilson: xother lits regular monthly meeting 
Toes-
-Goose Rhyrrles by first, sere. Ind. indillaY afternoon. 
March. 9. in- file
-third._grad'es: Reading. "The Lolli:. home of Mrs, F. D. Mellen, 
Olive
pop" by Betty Hart first grade: Blvd-
- SOng.---b)---4nY --Garland.. —serrind--446,--4;--C.---W4441
+As--leci-:Slae--cluu,-,-
tiianal on the Lenten topic Mrsgrade; gir:s aro,. Irene Jewell.'
June Farley. Rose Lax. . • U. F. McConnell .had charge-of, the
- The nest meeting will be April program Subject of the meeting
2. - ..a. was. His Teachings Practiced."
-- The next meeting - will be abeld
with Mrs Charlie Crawford.
Faxon Homemakers • • •
1Thomas Owen Walker!To Marry Miss
Minnie Lee Churchill'
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
announce the engagament and ap-
'proachine marriage of theirdaugh-
' ter. Minnie' Lee. to -Mr. Thomas
!Owen Walker, 'son of Mrs. R. T.
; Walker and the late Mr Walker of
Brawnsville, Tenn
The wedding will, be solemnized
I at five o'c!oclia April 9, in the 'First
'Baptist Church.
1 No formal -invitations will be is-








The ,..eneritl., business , Of
the six departments of the Murray
Woman's Club VII .be held ill' 3-
o'clock.
Thursday. March 12
A Girl Scout party will be held
at the home of Miss Sue Packer at
4:00 p.m.
Sahirday, March 13
The Wendell_Oury Chapter of the
DAR will meet at 2:30 with Mrs.
W. E. Blackburn, 1627 Miller Ave-
nue. Miss Mildred Hatcher of Pa-
ducah will be guest speaker.
Tuesday, March 16
The following circles of the
W.SC:S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30:
Circle 1, Mrs. N. A Waldrop;
chairman. at she, harne of Mrs.
George. Smilb—CohosteSses will bg
Mrs. Prentice Glasgow and Mrs. J
W. Carn• and program leader. Mrs.
F. E. Crawford.:
Circle II. Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
chairman, at the home, of Mrs. Fi-
nis Outland. Cohostesnes will be
rs. ar ie -TIaTCT- andThEri—So o
Higgins. and program leader. Mrs.
R. A. Johnston.
'Circle III. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
chairman. at the home of Mrs. Hall
Hood' with Mrs. A. L. Rumph. co-
hostess and Mrs. Alice Jones, pro-
gram leader. .
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. T. C. Guerin
The Faxon Homemakers Club
met at the horne of Mrs. T C.
Guerin on March 9. at 2:00 o'clock.
The lesson was on buttaleadleat
and was given-by Mrs Gussie
Gue,rin .
There were four niembera pres-
ent and one' new member added.
The hostess aerved refreshments.
The meeting adjourned to meet
again op. April 13, at 1 -30 pm. at
the.home of Mrs James Andtinion.
BRING YOUR FORD -
BACK "HOME" FOR
APPEARANCE








We'll keep Your car
always ready to go
Gleaners Class Of
M. E. Church Has
Sunday School Dinner
GLEANERS Class—Society
The Gleaners class of he First
MethodistaChurch met at the Club
House List night at' 6:30 for a Sun-
day School dinner.
• Ace .McReynolds, president of
the class, presided and Miss Ruby
Smith who was in charge of the
entertainment. had Barkley Jones
add Clarence Walker from the col-
lege who entertained the group.
Mr Jones gave several humorous
readings and Mr Walker. pianist.
rendered several solos and, also sang
-Lonesome Road"
The group enjoyed' a delicious
diraea the color scheme 01!1•Plitch
lovas green and white, carrying out
the St. Patrick Day motif._
Rev and Mrs. George Bell were
guests of the ulaas
Motor Company
'211 Main ,• I r,
• • •
-
Mr. and Mrs. Ace McReynolds
as ttie.i guests This 'week Mn.
Reyualda sister. Mrs Phillip Wat-
son and son Butch of Paris. Tenn.
• •
Mas Bun Clayton. and Mrs. Nalor
Claytta.i spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. a Cull Adair. and helped
;her quilt:
ra





;Mardi 11, Thursday—Senior recital,
Lea-Ina .Kneper. clarinet. as-
sisted by John Stanley Shelton.
voice. 8:15 pm
liareb it Friday—Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, initiation banquet at club
house. ACE. film for Train-
ing school in auditorium, 1:30
to 3:30 pm.
March 13, Saturday—St Patrick's
party, student center.
Walvis 14. Sunday—"Crucifixion," in
auditorium at 2:30 p.m.: direc-
ted by Mr Putman.
SprintFlowers, irish
Linen Give Radiance wreck when returnirg home Sun-
To Easter Table day from church and they sustained
THE HORSEY SET—It's Rodeo Week at Tucson,- Ariz., and
even thi horses are getting groomed for the event. Here,
Llold Tony l shown in a local tonsorial parlor, receiving the
final 'tbrusl. oft" on his forelocks and forefeet. Famous for
his trick performances, Gold Tony will take part in the
rodeo at Old Pueblo.
A birthday dinner was given in
honor of Miss- Shelia Washburn
February 28 on North Thirteenth
street which was enjoyed very
much. Sfielia, I am sorry that I
forgot this last week.
Another big birthday dinner on
Tuesday for Hazel. Tuck. Mrs. Lilf
Valentine. Mrs.- Frances Burkeen,
Mrs. Mae McKinney. Miss Niila
Adams and Miss Helen Mkupin of
the laundry were guests. They re-
ported a nice time and a fine din-
ner.
Kentucky Belle received word
from her daughter, Mrs. Everett
BucY . of Evansville, Ind., that they
all were well and doing fine and
wduld be home for a week and for
Easter. S.. Ole Maid, we are look-
ing for yoU to be with us Easter as
all the children will be at home.
No one? ever straits away from
home but that wander back sooner
or later_ I noticed that Cedar
and.. Green, ,Creek news have
come back home to the good old
Ledger and Times. •
M and Mrs. Grover Dunn at-
ed church Sunday at South
Pleasant-Grove.
Mr and Mrs. °di. Warren and
daughter. Barbara, were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lex War-
ren.
Mrs. Lube Brown and Mrs. Hes-
ter Brown were Monday visitors of
Mrs. Grover Dunn.
I leave you now until next week.
. —Kentucky Belle
Not everybody in
  Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger




Hi' folks, here is Kentucky Belle
right bark to be with you
this week. I hope everybody is
feeling fine and enjoyed these raid
days of March, as for my self I am
,liking it fine.
•
Easter is a time of priirruse Li-
begins again in the flowers
spring—and trr the high hOpes !
hearts eased from the gray dretc -
Mess of winter. So let hearts ea:-
and promise be the theme of yeu
Easter dinner table setting.
Whatever the season or the de, •
oration. a gleaming ' Irish lirac
tablecloth es the beginniag of ,
attractive setting. It may be one •
the new damask patterns which a:
new bearat—inspostesL-again. or
may be an old cloth with all of a
Baldwin Grand original beauty brought out by p
- tact laundering.
1--gc " klas'"litee NeW-designs are alit; available .
21.000 ' china and glans. • • Sorrie___atemwar
is being imported. more is being:i
FEEZLE PIANO SALES made in the United States. - Ahd all !
I 333 South 7th 31a7fisad the siores are shOWing attractive
— china patterns and neatedesigna iii.•
,terling and in silver-plated flat- '
ware.
But fottunately new table ap-
pointments are not needed tu make ;
' your Easter table attractive. Every
apiatit brings its' unlimiCM 'gift .ot I
lowers Their radiance will eoun-
-erect the restlessness of everyday
zhina arid glass. So why not con- 6
centrate your efforts on a lovely
centerpiece if you are not ready to
teahbiiec oos  new things for your Lasterle
Sorry to learn of Mrs.-Ruby.
Schroaderi wife of Brooks Schioa-
' deri illness. Kentucky Belle wishes
for Ruby a speedy recovery She












Below Ledger & Time"
. Fur an effective centerpiece fill a
glass baking dials with darr.,p sand
and plant it close, in spring,flower
bed fashions. with chinese• lilies.
F7ir candiesTicks.- iise
glass custard cupa, planted With.
• purplt api yellor panaies'. The
arrangement is :just 'moues-differ-
ent to 'give the whole table a smart
net*
FOR FABRICS YOUTLIOVE T-0 SEW ...
7
- SHOP JEFFREY'S
THEY'RE NEW : THEY'RE BEAUTIFUL
See Them -- filesire Them — Buy Them
BATES COTTONS — The most unusual and eye-catch-
ing patterns you ve eveuften!
Some of our other weir rensteriais include Butcher Linens, Pure




Bro. and Sister Gardner had a car
!minor bruises
Mrs. Zolan Claa ;Lai anti iauldren,
•Nerth .Thirteenth street, moved
, Saturday morning to Memphis.
Tenn.. where she will make her
borne with her husband who is em-
ployed there. Mrs. Clayton, we
are sorry to give you up and re-
member you are welcome to re-
turn to North Thirteenth any old
time.
Mrs. Lewis Washbunn' who
been ill for the past few days. is






CONTOUR LOVELINESS ... an emphat-
ically smart suit you'll adore wearing!
Artistically- created.b; Betty Ruse in pure
. worsted, gabardine, its cupid .collar and
softly roundeitlipUft Wive yo-U th-e
1'0. new look. Beige, mint, coco, grey,
• nacy.xSizcs 10720.
Littleton's
Pretty Ankles Better Than Legs,
Paris Long Skirt Advocate Says
PARIS (1.113)---Wontett•ere .tired'
pf old_ knock-knees."
That was. Elsa Schisparelli's com-
ment on attempts of some Paris
designers to chop a few inches on
skirt lengths.
"Women the world over are sick
to death Of short skirts." she said
tratly. "Any change now is silly."
Her new collection shows skirts
for daytime wear dropping as low
as ankle length.
theveral times a week. men call
ulr"Scap." 81s her 'friends call he:.
and plead that she make Skirts
shorter.
"They" (the legsi are so much
nicer when see thein.71X
The talking point.
Favors Pretty Ankles
To that she argues that if legs
are pretty. then the ankles are
pretty and you can gat .ii;
much of a kick Out of seeing
pretty ankles as calves:a-even more.
"1.ong skirts are more feminine.
We needed the change." she said.
Mm,' Schiaparelli wore a brown
velvet hat, with green feathers and
a black day suit. Her lipstick was
bright cerise and her eyes vi•crs
heavily shadowed with blue.
Her collection also is crowded
with . orange color. „combinations
such as salmon and shirking pink.
navy and black, and red and yel-
low.
-Most women are making the
mistake these days of wearingatoo
many mud colors,", the veteran
Prris designer said.
"Bright clear colors are pretty
for the skin, and make you feel
better."
More sex Appeal
  Talking at the new black full-
ness, with ruffles which dot het
presentation this year. Schiaparelli
saidTb• ere is nothing new about the
trend towards the black.
"On the 'contrary, to the feminine
women must have black fullness. It
gives a4. woman more sex appegl.
Scap does not' approve of /the
new corsets, either. -They are not.
graceful." she said. "and/ what',
more. it's very hard to eat with
ono-.4t those iron girdles .pinching
you." .
- To prove to skepritat men -Mat-
her fashions of long skirts, gently
swinging backs and normal waists
are more becoming. Schaparelli
has a special photograph of a row
9( women sitting at one of her col-
lections. all wearing short, tight
skirts.
"Look at those hams." she said.
'Awful" .
Killer Buried With Initiate
BAMBERG, S.C. tUP)—A killer
and his 60 victims are buried in
a conimon grave here. L. C. Smoak.
"owner of a' chicken farm near
here, dug a single grave for the
puppy which friends bad given
him and the 60 chickens the puppy
killed the first night on his place.
Smoak said the chickens were
worth about $2 apiece.
A St. Paul. Minn.. firm plans to
market an electric sander to be
used to de-ice vehicles that are






'49"at d bottom price
any smart woman;' she'll tell you there's nothing more flattering,
more versatile than‘a well-handled casual. In a :cord. Shogmoor!
'Classic, yet forever new; it whisks off to work, dashes 'round
 —the-eouniry,-or sails off on a cruise with-the same delightful ckarbr. •
612 in Shagmoor's exclusive 1007o wool monotone; in
























































































DON'T FORGET our Auto Amities)
Sale every Saturciay begiruung at
10:30, rain or shine $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell .. . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
Slid Auction Co . tiopkuuville
Ky If
NOTICE - LOOK - LJSTEN-
During this cold weatin: is the
Lime to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repaintea, belts,
gaskets. etc. replaced "and avoid
trouble in hot weather --Carter
• Sales and Service, Tel 18, Paris.
Tenn. llar17c
BALDW1N-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
., tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a,Baldwin.-
Feerle Piano Sales. 323 South 7th.
Mayllield, Ky. A3c
vtIr Sale. J
FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. ht127c
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $875.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00- Feezle Piano Sates, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. Ale
FOR SALE-Cultivator for Modal
H. or Id. Fatmall Heavy _ duty.
Cultivated less than 50 acres, with
hydraulic Cylinders ar.d shovels.
and disc hillers--Farmers Tractor
and Implement Company. Mlle
ss
KERBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,
les the BAIL Pboae 1120-J. 708
Main. AS
FOR SALE-Paramount. fully guar-
anteed chicks; formely handled
by Elkins Feed Store, but now
handled by L. F. Thurmond Feed
Mill. Some chicks now on hand.
Phoue, 388-J ' M13c
•














FOR SALE: 170 acres. About*-5Tri 
14—Bride of RedCf0/111
Knight
acres timber, some creek bottom. 15--CinotT2d1n
Good house and basement builrain hose
1937: big lawn; good location for 14 3,7iVeled
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with business or tourist camp; 34 mile 21—To peel
bnch $499_ used pianos guaranteed from lake Highway 58, between g2.13juarnird up
as low as $135 and up, free deliv- Briensburg and lake in Marshall 36—Planted
ery any where. Kerry Edwards
808 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky: - A5c
_ _
BABY •CHICKS-AAAA Grade, 21
breeds from U. S. Approved
lortun Controlled flocks. OW /
'Super Quality" are guaranteed to •
live or we will replace free all
chicks that die first 14 days. Oil ,
or Electric Brooders. Write for
prioes. Hoosier. 716 West Jeffer-
son, Louisville, KY. Mon U
FOR SALE: New 5 room house.
bath and front porch. Hi,rdwood
floors throughout. Tile kitchen
and bath- Inlaid linoleum in kit-
chen and bath. Gas fluor furnaces.
Immediate possession. Lot 75x190,
College View addition off of Cold-
water Road. third home in block.




708 Main St. M13p
F9R SALE: Warm Morning Stove,
like new. Priced reasonable. Con-
tact. Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. Phone
383, day, and at night 438-J, M13c
TOMATO PLANTS: Beginning Sat-
urday, March 13th, through Satur-
day. March 30th. some one will
be at the County Agent's Office
in Murray. and at Rhode's. Store,
in Graves County, to take orders
for tomato plants. The price for















Whatever make or model of car you buy from
Li*, you get our reliable guarantee. We're able to
show you a wonderfuf selection of used cars right
now — in encellent condition nIr -interesting
Prices.
Two 1941 Fords! Deluxe, radio and
heater.
1939 Mercury, all extras.
1940 Ford, Standard.
1936 Dodge, 4-door.
1936 Chevrolet, Panel Truck.
1936"Ford, 2-door.
1935 Ford, 4-door.
MANY OTHER CLEAN USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
•
FOR SALE: One carload of Cros-
ley Electric Ranges. Will take
tradeins. Easy Terms. See us for
the best deal on electric ranges.
We deliver. Baxter Clark Furni-
ture Company, Phone 427, Paris,
Tennessee. Mac
Co. Would 1211 divided. 3413p
STILL FURNISRINC CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and ik AL
lengths. Uniform, widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See




butiness No experience or capi-
tol necessary. Sales easy tc make
and profits large. Full or part
time. Start immediately. Write





FOR RENT: 4 room furnished
apartment. electrically equipped.
Private entrance, and bath. 505
Maple, Phone 204-J. M13c
I Services Offered
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines. small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co.. your Frigidaire dealer. Aft
R 00 A N D Refrigeration .Ser-
vi . All makes Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. - Ale
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE.
A B.C. Washers, A B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop. Lynn Grove,. Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. Alp
SU. US FOR LUMBING, HEAT-
lag, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H E. Jenkins.
phone 4a8-J. A7c
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879, A7c
DODOES KALIF OF JINX
ST. PAUL (UPI-Robert P. Free-
man. 35-year-old forger. was, up
for sentence on Feb. 13. He object-
ed to being sentenced that day
because it was Friday the 13th
The following .4.64onday. he was
sentenced to lOa ears. but he still
believes his h ch paid off. Be-
cause of a previous conviction. 11.•
could have been sentenced auto-


















1941 Super Deluxe Tudor
Ford with new motor, in
A-I condition.
Several other models to
choose from
l'HONE 59
206 East Main Street
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United Press Sports Writer
LAKELAND. Fla.. March 11 (UP)
This year it's make or break for
handsome Dick Wakefield, the De-
troit Tigers' $53.000 disappointment.
Manager Steve O'Neill indicated
today as the Tigers drilled at their
training camp that if Wakefield
has another bad seiteozt ne might
wind up back at Beaarnont or some
other Tiger way station.
But Wakefield. after two salary
cuts which have almost 'halved his
wages, still is the same cocky, swag-
gering youngster who got $53.000 to
sign with the Tigers when he WEIS.,11
University of Michigan star.
He even is proud of the .283
mirk b,e had at. the plant last sea-
son The six font, four inch fly-
chaser figares that was pretty good
despite wrist and leg injuries. He
even jokes about the salary cut.
His flashy automobile is parked-.
tient), at Inc Tiger camp with a
101-ge "for sale" sign on it.
"I ,can't afford to run it any-
more," Wakefield quipped. jte t a••
if the sign was put there purposely
to pave the wa/ for his Vag..
It's an t pen secret around the
Detroit camp that Wakefield made I
135.000 during his two good years.
1943 and 1944. The price now is
put at $20.000.
but O'Neill needs battins; punch
and he is far from satisfied. with
Wakefield's performances since re-
turning from the Navy. The tow-
ering blond from Chicago offered
on his return to make a hefty
wagcr that he would 1.1.1thit Ted
•
and Save Mot!ey
Williams of the Boston Red Sox. I
He hasn't even te...ai close. For
Wakefield hit only .288 in 1946 and'i
went up to .263 last year.
And the Tigers thing those two
pre-war years. when Dick hit .316
and ..155 are .a pretty piaiii= payoff.
on the- highest. hono.• ever paid a
major le:ague rookie to sign.
Meanwhile. just Li-Mahe. thints
a bit tougher, Wakefield currently
is involved in a fued with Frank
,Speci Shea. the New York Yan-
kee pitcher. It became pretty heat-
ed during an exhibition game this
week as Shea, no wallflower him-
self, gave Wakefield a sharp ride
from the be:7cli7
Nealled--further by newspaper-
men aaout the way Shea lamdcuf-
fed him last Season, Wakefield
snorted:
"Tell him to put on his steel hel-
met the next 'time I face him. I'll
'Mock it right down his throat."
With that angry retort, Wakefield
stamped out of the ball park, re-
!raved the "for sale" sign from his
automobile and roared off. And
unless he Lets on the ball this year,






,Seven thousand proverbs have
been collected by 50 students of the
classes in Americln folklore and
freshman English. that are under
the direction of pr. Herbert Hal-
pert, head of the Murray State
college English department.
The chairman of the committee
on proverbs, of the American Dia-

















to that definite a
geographical region," states the
partmedt head.
Fifty amateur folalorists made
the first contribution to the Murray
proverb collection with. Proverbial
!sayings ranging from Nassau county,
N. Y., to Dublin county, Mo., with
I the majority of the proverbs com-
ing from the areas of Tennessee and
!Kentucky, adjacent to the college.
"This is a very good beginning."
said Dr. Halpert, "whets you con-
sider that it took 800 Ontario tea-
chers, with the help if their stu-
dents:" a year to collect 20,000 pro-
verbs."
Students of the Arherican folk-
lore class that vontributed more
than 200 proverbs are: Clarence
Walker, Lon Barton, Mrs, Lillian
Lowery, Clarence Kennedy, Juan-
ita Jones, Horace Derrington,
Virgil Adams, Frank Nance, and
Dove McNabb.. .
Those students of Dr. Haipert's
freshman English class that col-
lected well over 100 proverbs are:
Betty Barber, Betty Sue Elkins,
Anna Judith Evans, Sarah Morrow,
Betty Jo Pearce, Jo Anne Potts,
Frances Rhodes, Frank Vittetow,
and Rebecca Whitson.
A
I The Imme:i Blevens Co.
Amer.c• s mm,
Manuf actor, — Est•bl.sh•d 1910





Mrs. Sake' Clayton and Mrs.
Claude Lamb visited Mrs. Dennie
Lamb and Mrs. Housden Monday,
Mrs Wilburn Clayton spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Herbert Alton and
daughter.
Mrs. Claude Lamb and Mrs.
Nalor Clayton, Mrs. Wilburn Clay-
ton and Mrs. Bun Clayton helped
Mrs. Herbert Alton quilt l.:st week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry,
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Vaughn Sunday evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy and
children. Murray, were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Clayton and SODS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lit .--Faire -Clark sflent
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Slats— On His Feet !
I CAN'T JUST SIT —HERE—






HCM CAN A MAN I MEAN
A CHAIR-BE CALM AT A
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By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
I SEE BY THE
PAPERS FOSDICK IS













IN AND NEAR  sick Sir the past few wrefka, 
•had as their Sunciityr dinner 
guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Tom, Taylo
r and
son. Mr. and Mrs_ Mac McIllevain
and Mr and Mrs Herbert /Ayers of
' near Murray
Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Turnbow left
last Friday for a two weeks visit in
Shreveport. La.. wills Mr Turn-
bow s sister, Mrs. Ruth Turnbow
slowly improving. -.
Mrs. R. .1- 'Tuna:tow and Mrs.
Ted Brandon were in Murray Mon-
day shopping.
Mts. D N. White has gone to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Taylor were
McKenzie..Tenn , to visit her niece called to Dickson. Tenn.. Satur-
Mrs. Kent Jones who is confined to day on account of the illness of
het bed wiih-Mness. Mr. Taylor's mother.
Mrs_ Grace Wilson .was in Mur- Mr. and. Mrs. BufordHUrt wer
e
ray Wednesday on business in PaClucl Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Notie Miller and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Irvan orM
em-
Hull. and Mr. Hull and family. Mrs. Rosa Orr
. and' Mrs. Thelma phis were weekend guests of Mr.
Mrs. -Walter_ Hooper returned Miller weie in M
urray last Thurs- and Mrs. C. D Paschall and family.
- - - Mrs. IA'aylan
d Perry and sister.
Ms.-'Dona Moore. were in Murray
Monday on business.
Mrs. Dumas Clanton nas been
confined to her home for the- past
few weeks with a severe cold.
I Mr. and 'Mrs. Harmon James
spent a few days recently in St.
24    25 
family
1 weeks, is some better at this writ-
, visiting their son. Gene. and
I Mrs. Nancy Petty, who has been
confined to he room for severalr 
.
I Miss Essie Bailey has gone to
Louisville to visit Rev. and Mrs.
H. F. Paschall for a few days.
Mrs Grace Hicks of . Bruceton,
.Tenn.. spent a few days with her
sister. Mrs. • Hortie Ellis and family.
The .T. B. Trailer Clinic which
will be at Hazel school building
next Friday, is free for x-ray of
children 15 years* of age- and up








THE LEDGER &TIMES: MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
home Friday front .the 'hotting-I
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rob
ertson 
 _
where she spent two weeks for
treatment.
Swann's Grocery
No. 2 Corn, can




No. 2 Pride of Illinois Corn, 12 cans $2.40
Phillips Chicken Soup, reduced
to 3 cans for   29c -
One can 10c
No. 2 Red Cherries 25c
Gallon can Peaches, was $1.30, now 95c
Jello Vanilla Pudding, 2 for 15c
Jello, 3 for   25c
Raisins, 6-oz. package, now 5c
10 lbs. Great Northern Beans $1.30
10 pounds Pintos $1.25
2 pounds Pintos 28c
Coffee, Rosebud, in tin 50c
7-Day Coffee, lb.   44c
3 pounds $1.30
Pilgrim, bulk, pound 25c
3 pounds . 65c
251bs. Flour, in towel bag $1.55
25 lbs. 0. W. Special Flour,
Very fancy $2.10
10 lbs. Gold Medal Flour  98c .
5 lbs. Flour, fancy
5 lbs. Meal ....
Posts Graperfut Wheat Meal'  20c
(Send top to Co. and get back prize)
Trend Washing Powders, 1 package 38c
1 package 1 c
Sorghum, gallon fancy S1.65
Gallon dark S1.00 to $1.25
Honey, quart comb S1.50
5 pounds extracted S2.10
Flavor Kist Crackers, lb. 28c; 2 lbs. 53c
Flavor Kist Grahams, 1 lb. 30c








Get blanks for Ivory and Camay Contes
ts
Bath Camay Soap .   16c
Regular  12c
--MEATS---
Spring Fryers, fully dressed . . 78c
-Hens, plump  5
4c
Oysters, Large Select, pint "  89c
Cheese, 2-pound boxes $1.10
Armour's Roll Butter 85c
Drief Beef 35c
Grated Cheese, Jar Cheese Spreads,
Sharp or Old Chieese, Borden's
Cocktail Jais.-Olso, both colored
and uncolored.
CURED MEATS
Smoked Hams, half or whole 55c
Canadian Bacon, by the lb. 87c
Bacon Squares, sugar cured . . 35c
Bacon, 1-lb. layers  59c
Krey's Hostess Layers . a- ILL-IL-.  61c
Armour's Star, No. 1 •  69c 1
Chuck Roast 54c
Sausage, pure pork 40c
FROZEN FOODS -
Shrimp, lb. boxes; Red Perch, Cod 
Fil-
letir-Frozen Rolls; Pies; Broccoli;
Lima Beans; Berries; Ice_ C
ream.
urray
Goorini Lifi‘*tfle are hi Murray to.
- Mr  and: Mrs. leIna Furls 'and
.
Dot-Cialed on--Wartielaris. 1.ZioneY,
Clark Wednesday nIght and Jegs-, 1 _
and Mrs. Culp Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Foster
and sons weir Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. gelna Farris and
daughters. ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lasnb and
Wanda were 4aturday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman
and daughters and all visited Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce liacCuiston and
family Sunday;
Visitors in the home . of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Linville the past week
were Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Myr-
tle Steele. Wednesday night, Mrs.
May Grubbs. Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Thursday night Miss Joan Giles.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton; Sat-
urday night. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Grubbs were Saturday night sup-
per guests and Mr: and Mrs. Harris
Wisehart and Pat and Pamela bed-
time callers.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Steelle• and
Paulette were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele and
Bob.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon
were Sunday dinner guests. of Mr:
and Mrs. Dave Harmon and son
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. Harris Wisehart and family
--Mr and Mrs. Buford- Barton and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Eimmons.
Herbert Robertson is $eeling
R
much better and is visiting Mr and
oute V Mrs. Aubrey Adams and ste4
Every, one is invited ‘03 attend
Bible study at 10 a.m. and preach-
ing by Bro. Henry -Hargis at 11 a.m.
at New Providence Church of
Christ each second Lord's Day. •
Winter doesn't seem to let up
or many days Plant bed burn-
ing- is behind times through here.
Tom Linville was unable- to at-
tend church Sunday.
Lowell Grubbs has pnebmonia.
Dr flahs was called Tuesday morn-
ing. We are proud Lowell is bet=
ter this morning 'Wednesday).
Mr and Mrs. Almous Steele and
II-TOTE-EM
Grocery
New Cabbage, lb. 4c; Bananas, lb. 121 2c
Onions, nice, 2 lbs.  25c
Grape Fruit, 7 for   25c
Potatoes, 15-lb. peck 60c; Bag lots $3.85
Flour, Acro, South's Favorite
25-lb bag  $1.90
Black Pepper, bulk, lb. 79c
Peas and Carrots, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c
Laundry Soap, Crystal White, 2 bars 17c
Cheese, American Loaf, lb  49c
Coffee, Canova, 1 lb. Vac. Pack, can 51c
Smoked Bacon, heavy, lb.  48c
Salt Meat, lb.  26c
Brooms, nice 5-tie, each  99c
Candy, 1 lb. Cherry Chocolates, box 69c
tandy, 1 lb. Mint Patties  49c
Scott Toilet Tissue 1000 sheet
rolls, 2 for  29c
Potato Seed, Triumph or Cobblers.
Onion Sets, 2 lbs. for  35c
Motor Oil, 2-gallon can  $1.29'
Potted Meat, 1/4 size, 2 cans for 13c
Best Leather Collars $10.50 value $9.8
9
Cloth Face Collars, $2.59 value $1.8
9
Manure Forks, 5 prongs,
Long handle 51.59
Manure Forks, 5 prongs, 
Short handle $1.69
Pruning Saws, Adkins $3.89
Roll•Roofing $1.99, $2.19, $2.60& $2.79
1-1 1-3 Hexagon or 3-1
Square Butt Shingles  $4.89
Brick Siding, seconds, roll  $3.00
Horse Brushes, 35c value for  19c
Plowline Rope, grass, 5-16 size, 40 ft. 49c
Plowline Rope, grass, 3-8 size, 40 ft. 72c
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CREAM WAX 1.-f„' 59c
AEROWAX








1.11X FLAKES 2pkg.large 69c
Breeze -
VEL or DREFT _ 2 :=.654
iSOAP FLAKES __ 57c
-n
SOAP POWDER _2:,LrL' 57c









SPIC and SPAN 



























There are Kroger stores In 1500
towns and cities-which, means
a local payroll, spent locally in
every one. More than a million
dollars a week are paid to Kroger
employees-and they spend their
money where they get it. Krogor
payrolls-about 12 times Kroger
dividends to stockholders - help
to make Kroger a financial asset
in every community it serves.
GET A COMPLETE SET Of GLAMOROUS PRI
NCESS PATTERN
CROWN SILVERPLATE, 34-PIECE SERVICE F
OR 6 7 so
WITH OATIII ENDS PPOM 5
110055 HOT.DATFD COTFEI
3 50c ond on• 
dor•d •nd front















PICNIC HAMS-Armour Star.. L., 45c
1-1 4-lb piet:cs - Sugar :.-arcl h,c1.-rv y•TvAri










































Bath Size 14cTollet Sosp
a/e/caTal/
THIS 'COUPON WORTH 451(
on ill* poichase of any size pockin
e
KROGER SODA CRACKERS
Clip coupon. present at any Kroger Store
Save Sc on any purchase of Kroger Soda
Crackers
Olaf COUPON PER PACKAGI













































Buy Your Planting Needs at Kroger





Onion Plants (.4 Sets
NOW AVAILABLE
Lux Toilet Soap
Bs: 14c
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